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WOMAN “AND HOME, 
BEAUTY OF PERSON NOT INCON- 

SISTENT WITH INTELLECT. 

Porlods of Parental Anxiety Terrors of 

the Ballet — House Decoration — The 

French Malden—A Husband's Mistake 

Girl Ploneers—To Preserve Beauty. 

The old tradition, that a woman gifted by 

the gods with any unusual intellectual fair- 

ness must forego, sacrifice and eternally ad- 

jure the slightest pretension to beauty of 

person—that exterior beauty which Aristotle 

affirmed is better than all the letters of 
recommendation in the world—and that a 
beautiful woman must necessarily be a sim- 

pleton, is of late wearing rapidly away. This 

tradition has been applied especially to 
women of letters—“literary women,” or, in 
more old-fashioned parlance, “blue-stock- 

fags.” A class—in common opinion—of 
semi-misguided sisters, laboring under the 

united misfortunes of eye-glasses, crimpless 

coiffures and lack of tournure—a class com- 
prising authors, poets, novelists and oven re- 

porters—a class, in short, of universally old, 

colorless, angular-featured, poorly dressed 

women; if single, man-haters; if wedded, as 

Tegards the husband “the better man of the 

two.” But heaven be praised if such a class 

is to be succeeded by flesh and blood women 

of the pen; fair-faced, symmetrical in {lgure, 

with lovely eyes, glowing cheeks and hearts 

that are perpetual founts of youth, 
It is a curious fact that only 

letters have been included in this category, or 
bave possibly been deserving of this stigma. 

Asa recent writer has sald, he always sup- 

posed literary women “were further removed 
from personal attractiveness than Jupiter 

from the earth.” 
Women of have been 

young, beautiful and picturesque. It may be 
becauss a literary road is the hardest of all 
roads to mark out suo marte, and one which 

ends as often in a nmmeless grave as at the 
goal of fame. And it is true that a woman 

who has once felt the passion of journalistic 

or novelistic ambition is apt to gradually be- 

come so engrossed in her profession that even 
the latest imported bonnet seems of as little 

consequence asa put-by toy of childhood. 

Of lato the field of literature has become so 

crowded that one must not only possess un- 

usual talent, must frame that talent in 
such a setting of pleasing porsonality that it 

shall demand ro The past few years 

have been remarkable for discovery of 

pew writers, many of whom are yet quite 

young and might really be termed beautiful. 

Nora Perry is a dainty little creature with 
golden hair. 
Gertrude Garrison is called handsome, 

Miss E. P. Haris (Arcadia Robinson) has 
besutiful dark eves and hair, and a very 
winning manner. Miss Ginney, the new Boston 

poet, is described as having a beautiful face, 
Carlotta Perry is another literary woman 

of attractive appearance. She has a mild, 
sweat face, and deep, thoughtful eyes. She 

Is as lovely as her porns, and tenderly devoted 
to her motner. 
Abby Sage Richardson was and 

beautiful woman. 
Ells Wheeler Wilcox, poet an 

about whom so much has been written, | 
lovely form and beautiful head 
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newspapers in the past two years had borne 
her signature she would be famous. She bas 
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which have attracted the attent 
literary authorities. “The Sea-Wall 
which appeared in the Graphic a 
since, and also in various western jo 

a curious psychological study 
more to realistic effects, howover 

always better satisfled with tragedy. 
bas large hazel eyes, chestnut hair 
perfectly chiselled features. Her beaut 
clearly spirituelle. Like Ella Wheel 
cox (of whom, by the way, she isa warm 
personal friend) she is exceedingly fond of 
children amd tonder to the aged. The ost 
striking qualities of these two women, it may 
be remarked en passant, are their love of 
truth, loyalty to friends and absolute freedom 
from petty Jealous ies common to th ir so x —— 

Fannie Mack Loth irop in New York World 
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Two Periods of Parental Anxiety, 
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Poi 1a tuik shout tho 1 
8s if 16 were only connected with gen 

singularity! Dut in my opinion, genius is ex- 
actly the recerse of precocity. Genius is 

something still more childlike than cldldhood 
=gnore foolish, fanciful and faithful and in- 

corrigibly so tor life, Instead of anticipating 
fn childhood the mind of a man, it retaing in 
manhood the beart of a child. “Every genius 
Is a child and every child i= a genius” 
morally, if not intellovtualiy, or there fs little 
0 be hoped frém him. 

It is your wise, prudent, hard sedate chil- 
dren, who are really precocious, born with a 
kind of experience of their own, who natur- 
ally have that cunning and caution which 
others so painfully acquire; they keep out of 
scrapes, because they have none of that love 
and truth which lead other children into 
them, This Is the kind of precocity of which 

should be afraid.—Chriss Wilson in 
t Free Press 
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FIREASURER’S SALE OF 

UNSEATED 

Agreeable to the provisions of law 
relating 
Tracts of Land for the non-payment 
of Taxes, notice is hereby given, that] 
there will be ex 
or outcry, the following tracts of un 
seated lands in the ( ‘ounty of Centre 
for taxes due and unpaid thereon, at} 
the Court House, in the Borough of] 
Bellefonte, 
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ol Why isa bald-headed man 
0 like a hound? Because he 

a go makes a little hare go a great 
{way. 
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The Bilver Standard is the 
name of a new newspaper pub. 

Col. 

“Trying to 
do business without advertis- 
{ing is like inking i: a girl in 
jue ark. Y An know 
what you are « oin , but no- 
body else does, 8 
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J. C. Brachbill, 
High Street, Bellefonte. | A 

{Near P. R. R. Depot.) marl? 
  

ZELLER & SON, 
. DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 

DRUGS ——— DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY 
FANCY 600DS, &o 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medic wd 
purposes alweys kept 
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Complexion Beautifier 
AXE CURE Fon 

Malaria, Fever and Agwue, Serofula, 
Cancer, Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples, 

Tieers, Soro Eyes, Scald Head, Tet 

ter, Salt Rheum, Mercurial and all 
Biood and Bh in Dascanes, 

  

Br. SELLERS’ LIVER PILLS 
{ For years have been the standard remedy for} 
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eases arising from the LIVER or BTOM AC n 

I Sellers Medicine Co. 
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9 4 
Send for 

{LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS, $10K 
HEADACHE, PAIN IN EHOULDERS or BACK. | 
DIZZINESS, COATED TOXOUE, and ail ¢ 

Thomas Adams, of Big Sandy, Ky. save “Se 
fort’ Pills sored hun ireds ct A 

bills in his county Sold by | 

Rus, Pa. | 
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BEAL IFUL BOOK, 
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AMCRICAN PUB. ce. 17 Werth Tenth Street, Paliad 
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BE. OC. HOWE & 00. 
HN. 6th St., Phila. Pa. 
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TROIS “Nerving 

3 A a ery, each veln, each curve in 
hotlilog saakes il buwor fy 

Like ‘the Samaritan Nervine.” 
For old or young, Tor rich or poor 

Ww hatever class of life yon serve in, 
79 health wide open i= the door, 
From the “Samaritan Nervive." 

Theo, do you value strength and bealth, 
And think these blaming: worth preservyi 

Better than all Goloonda's wealth, 
1s Dr. Richissond's “Samaritan Nervine™ 

A WONDERFUL BOOK 
Jast published, amd for sale by the medical book 
deniers, or way be had direct from the author, 

MANHOOD! WOMANHOOD! 

An exhaustive treatise on Sexual Exercises the 
diseases arising from them, and their treatment 
and cure: also a brief lecture on Epilepsy and 
other Nervous Disoases, showing the relationship 
existing between the Sexusl and Nery ous System, 
by Dr. 8, A. Richmond, Bt Jossph, Missouri, The 
pice 16 $1.50. Fully illustrated and elegantly 
ound, containing ov ge 0g 

his wonderful book revedls the Inne - 
orete of uatore. and is in fact a key on gr oe 
the book of know ledge. and plocks loaves of boal 
ing from the tree of life, IL treats of subjects 
which ave of Immense value to eve man, wo 
wna aud child ia the nnd, and will in all prota. DLALY save Fons od wie Knees ad fortunes in Joo tor Bills Agents wanted everywhere, both male 
and feile. Send al ouot and pet an sgent’s Cin 
“ular, 

For ale by J. D, Murray.   
THERE  


